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RICHARD TAKECHI

By EM NAKADOI
MAHA, Neb. - Richat'd
Takechi, 9. ha don well
in the April 5 primari in
hi effort to become Omaha' fir t Japane American city councilman. He fini hed 10th (10, 28 ote) in
an unwieldy field of 62 candidate to become one of the
1-1 finalists. The oters will
pick even winners next
Tuesday, May 10.
A uc e ful dO\O\'l1town
jeweler and trade consultant, he was 6 week old
when his parents. the Kazuo

Po tpald In us 20e

in city council runoff
Takechi , moved from Pocatello. Idaho, to Omaha to
op rate the jewelry busine .
Richard graduated from
Omaha Tech High and the
Univ. of Omaha. He has
been active in civic affair .
belong to the Lion. JACL.
Omaha-Shizuoka Sister City
Affiliation. and erved as a
volunteer juvenile probation officer. He wa' on the
Omaha city charter review
committee and the human
relations board.

•

Tuition bill at critical stage
OLYMPIA. Wash. - The
\J ashington state legislature. now in pedal se sion.
is expected to ha e the
House act on a Sen atepassed legislation providing
resident tuition privilege
to college students of E-1 visa alien.
At -the instigation of C0lumbia Basin JACL, the bill
by State Sen. Nat Washington (SSB 2113) passed the
Senate during the regular
19n session and referred to
the House Committee of

Higher Education. It has received a "do pas " recommendation and i now in the
Rule committee awalting
calendar assignment for action.
JACL chapters in the Pacific Northwest district
were all alerted in mid-April
by PNWDC Gov. Ed Yamamoto to urge their state representati es to press for
favorabTe House floor action.
Since 1975, Columbia Basin JACL had sought reme-

Nisei in Philadelphia
expect to retire there
PHllADElPHlA - Majority of the participants at the
JACL-sponPhiladelphia
sored workshop on Nisei retirement said they expect to
remain in the East, where
they have lived longer than
they had on the west coast.
But the decision also rested
on the assumption their
East-born Sansei children
would establish themselves
hereabouts.
Such was part of the summary of regional interest
recorded during the April
17 workshop, chaired by Nobu Miyoshi, at the Center
for International Visitors in
civic center.

Calif. First Bank
opens 22-story HQ.
SAN FRANCISCO-The California First Bank opened its
$21-million, 22-story headquarters building April 27 at
350 California St.
Masao Tsuyama, bank president, was joined by Soichi
Yokoyama, Bank of Tokyo,
Ltd., president, from Tokyo,
in extending greetings. Gov.
Edmund G. Brown Jr. was
also present to address the
assembled guests.
The building serves as the
head office for CFB, eighth
largest bank in California.

The workshop 0 pen e d
with Allen Okamoto recapping the information he and
his wife had obtained during
their attendance at a course
on retirement presented by
General Electric for their
employees. And Mas Hoshino of New York discussed
the questions and attitudes
of imminent retirement exchanged among his Nisei
friends.
The assembiy then broke
into three workshops. Group
leaders and recorders were:

Leaders-4une Schumann, Jack
Ozawa, Warren Watanabe: recorders-Sumi Kobayashi. Yone Okamoto and Yuri Moriuchi.

Herb Horikawa led the
discussion during the summary period, which revealed:

I-The satisfaction and friendllness within the workshops contributed to the incentive for panicipants to "open up".
2-Having coped successfully
with financial and social challenges
and feeling established for themselves and children, the East coast
Nisei appear generally wishing to remain here on the assumption their
children would also become established.
3-While a Nisei retirement home
was not generally favored, a facility
. within Philadelphia was suggested to
house (in rotation) Nisei living in
scattered communities so that they
can take advantage of the cultural
benefits offered in the city.
4- A JACL telephone committee
was suggested to maintain regular
contacts among its retired members
who are living alone or in circumstances of need.
0

15 CENTS

dy for employees of Japan
Air Lines here on an E-l visa
whose children are enrolled
in colleges and universities.
facing foreign student fees
nearly three times the resident fee.
"The inequities and injustices are acutely obvious,"
Yamamoto said. "as it was
learned that Japan charges
the same tuition for foreign
students and for citizen students of Japan."
JAL, which maintains a
pilot training program at
Moses Lake, has had staff
members and their families
on base since October, 1968.
E-l visas are granted to
employees of companies
from foreign countries. 0

25,000 witness
10th Sakura Matsuri
SAN FRANCISCO - Spectators estimated at 25,000
watched the 2V2-hour $akura Festival parade April 24
starting from Civic Center
and ending a 11/4-mile (2 km)
away in Japantown.
Hideo Shirayanagai, former manager of California
First Bank, was grand marshal. Over 1,600 dancers and
mar c her s paraded. Last
year, there were 50,000
spectators, it was recalled.

Meanwhile, a federal lawuit may be prepared requiring Omaha to elect city
councilmen by dis t ric t s
rather than at-large. State
Sen. Ernest Chambers said.
His bill (LB 63) requiring
district elections for city
council has been in limbo.
Under the /:jt-large systern, "no black person' will
gain a seat on the city council", Chambers said. There
were five black candidates
in the April primaries.
The Omaha World-Herald
notes in its study of the five
past city council races that
no one who finished below
10th in the primary succeeded in the general. Those
who finished below seventh
have a more difficult time
winning, but it can be done.
New councilmen will assume office June 6 and be
0
paid $9,600 a year.

No. Calif. Nikkei
to honor Hayakawa
SAN FRANCISCO - Northern califonUa Japanese
American Hayakawa Dinner Committee hosts a CODgratulatory dinner for Sen.
S.I. Hayakawa on Saturday,
May 7, 7 p.m. at the Hilton
Hotel.
In the Mervin Field California PoU of April 25, Hayakawa topped all names on
the list of 16 prominent Californians with a 72% favorable comment. Gov. Jerry
Brown was second with
690/c.
On the question of recognition, 960/c said they knew
something about former
GQv. Reagan, followed by
GQv. Brown 930/c, Hayakawa 790/c and Sen. A 1a n
Cranston 68o/c.
0

UPAC 5th anniversary

SAN DIEGO, Calif.-The Union of
Pan Asian Communities (UPAC) will
hold their fifth anniversary ceJebration, May 29, 6 p.m. at U.S. Grant
Hotel. Sen. Dan Inouye will deliver
keynote address.

70 co-sponsor
Mineta bill for
retirement credit
SAN FRANCISCO - There
are seven bills in Congress
allowing credit for Federal
Civil Service Retirement
purposes to Japanese Americans who have spent time
in internment camps during
World War II because of Executive Order 9066, according to the Committee for Internment Credit (CIC).
But CIC is pushing the bill
introduced Nonnan Y. Mineta
(D-Calif.)-<:o-sponsored by 70 colleagues as
HR 6412, HR 6413, HR 6414.
This is due to a technicality
that a bill can only have a
maximum 25 co-sponsors, it
was explained by Hiro Nakaji, CIC spokesman.
Similar legislation has
been introduced by Sens.
Daniel Inouye and Spark
Matsunaga in S 224; by
Reps. Phillip Burton (D-caJif.) in HR 2568, Robert Leggett (D-calif.) in HR 3921,
and John J. McFall (D-Calif.) in HR 4626. The House

bills have been referred to
the Post Office & Civil Service or GQvernment Operations committees.
(JACL's role Is outliDed
this week In Wa)'De Horiuchi's column, which lIstS aD
of the co-sponson ufl midApril.)
Mineta has described the
legislation as "small compensation for the suffering
incurred by these loyal
Americans who were treated so shamefully by their
country". The bill would
grant two years of re~
ment credit to those who
qualify.
If enacted, between 500
and 1,000 federal employees
would be beneficiaries. Cost
ranges between 5100,000
$812,000 maximum. A 1972
law afforded similar credit
to Social Security recipients.
Mineta explained the just
cause for granting thi~
reCoDriaDed oa Pace 5

Seattle JACL to submit
proposal for center
SEA fTLE, Wash.-The Ja- both groups su'bmitted propanese
Cultural-Service posals to the EDA, it wasIelt
Center Committee voted to be a self-abort situation
Mar. 22 to "go alone" on-the with no winners.
There were three options
proposal to build a center
with funds from the Com- the JCSC committee conmerce Dept. 's Economic sidered at its last meeting
Development Administra- chaired by Chuck Kate: 1tion, it was reported by the Withdraw the proposal; 2Cooperate with the Betsuin;
Seattle JACL.
The local chapter is in- 3-Or go ahead on its own[]
volved only to the extent of
the federal EDA requirebans whaling
ment that a nonprofit organization act as its sponsor. inside new limit
JACL is programmed to
step down when the Center HONOLULU -Patsy Mink.
is funded and able to pro- assistant secretary of state
for oceans, internationa1 engress on its own.
The committee, which vironmental and scientific
represents the greater Seat- a f fa irs, announced the
tle Nikkei community, plans United States will not allow
to house the Seattle Japa- the killing of whales within
nese Language School, Seat- the country's new 200-mile
tle Dojo and other cultural limit.
The Greenpeace Foundaorganizations at the prohere said -April 8 the
tion
posed center.
What had complicated the decision, indicated in a letproposal was the Seattle Be- ter to State Sen. Jean King,
tsuin contract with the City "sounds like good news" but
of Seattle to convert the Col- questions remain on hOw
the decision will be enlins parcel across the s~t
0
for community use. Had forced.

U.s.

The happy days when Karl ran MAC
GARDENA, Calif. - The
new National JACL execu- ·
tive director, Karl Nobuyuki, had a long record as a
Youth Director and fund
raiser for the city's Municipal Activities Center.
Back in 1973, the Municipal Activities C e n t e r
(MAC), 1730 W. Gardena
Blvd., was called the "first
of its kind" within the
United States .
The idea of the successful
MAC had its roots with Nobuyuki who was concerned
that the youth of the community were not getting
help.
"It is easy to detect the

shortage of youth-oriented
attractions," Nobuyuki had
said at first. "Where can the
'average' student go to
spend idle hours? If one
should be lucky enough to
find a place, what could one
do? ... The s hoc kin g increase in crime rates (i.e.
drug abuse) among the
young (including ages 1824), bear out the unquestionable truth-more must be
done for youth."
And, indeed, more was
done.
As Director of Youth and
Community Services of
Gar den a, Nobuyukj believed the program of the

City of Gardena "cannot be
up to par' Wltn other
cities, but must surpass
others-we must be creative."
He headed a self-help
group which included counseling, tutorial programs,
group encounter and soCial
functions. He worked OD the
staff of the National Conference of Christians and Jews,
with the Chicano La Raza
Associations, and as facilitator for the Equal Employment Opportunities Pr0gram with the·Meritill Health
Association.
The activities were open
to anyone of any ethnic
'k~pl

group, of any age,
"I hate senior citizens programs that tend to keep
them separate from other
people in the community.
Senior citizens have a lot to
offer in experience and that
should be recognized"
Dro~1n

Center
In an enthusiastic m0ment in 1972, the Gardena
City Council IlMni mously
approved plans for a drop-in
com m u nit y center (the
drop-in center was the r~
step towards a masSIve
complex which incorporCoatblIIed _ Pap 5
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Nisei directs personnel at
Nat'l Science Foundation
WA H INGTON - Fred K.
Murakami cupies the po~iton
of Director of Personn I and Managem nt for the
National
ien e Foundsti n in Wa hington. D. . A
uch, h is the only Japan 'C
melican holding a position
at this level among th d
part mental and major lOdependent agen ie. of th
Federal
\'ernm nt
It i hi job to hire. nurture and over ee
taff of
1,300 full-time and 100 parttime employee. In addition
to the e permanent employee . the Foundation employ

iteillper

inch
•

Bugaku at UC Irvine
INt:. Calif - Jnpane:;
oun
rs will perform Bugalru 8 •
companied by 13 mstrumentah t
from UCL\' Ethnol (fica] 1u ieal
Society at FIDe rts illnge oncert
Hall May 14. p.m., ontheU Irvine
campus.
[R

Dan

Issei Service Center
FRES O-1Weh'e I set celebrating
their birthday In April \\ere gu . 1.

at the Issei Sen'l e enler party
April 16. They ",er
~
Ui. T Ouchi.T. Nakagucht. I ' Hamagucht.
Goto; Mme K Mukm. 1\1 Yoshida .
R. Tanaka. T O~aw
. T Yam do

Japanese animation
NEW YORK-The Museum oC Modern An. National FUm Center and
the Japan FUm Ubrary Council of
Tokyo, presented a series of 13
short-animated rtlms from Japan.
The "Pioneers of Japan Animatioo"
included works of Yasuji Mtmlta,
Noburo Ofuji and Wagoro Arai on
April IS at the Japan House here.
FUms ranged from 1924 to 1956-

Japan's Elite
LOS ANGELES-Professor Masaalc
Takane of Sophia University willlec
ture on the Japanese political elite
Ma)' 12. . p.m. al Cal State Domm
guez Hills Social and Behavioral
Sciences building

'Japanning'

som 1,500 consultant who
are top 1 vel ci nti t. ngin ~ r and admini trator
fro m aead mia. indu trial
firm . and other organization . T h ta k of admini t ring the almo t 3,000 mploye s und r the Federal
per nn I rule ,r ~la
t io n
and procedur i ' augment-

EDC-MDC Confab
dates shuffled
WA HINGTON. D..-The
19 EDC-MDC con ention
ho ted by the Washington,
D.C. cha pter ha been recheduled for J uly 28-31,
19- , according to Key Kobayashi. T he ite. Twin
Bridges Marriott in Arlington, Virginia. remains unchanged.
T he change in date was
made in order to accommodate visits to congressional
office since Congress will
rece
on August 6. Although unconfirmed at this
time, the JAYs are trying to
re chedule their convention
to coincide with the adults.

French Camp Nisei
postmaster retires
FRENCH CAMP, Calif. Ri chard K . Hayashi postmaster of the French Camp
po t office since J uly. retired April 22. ending a 14year career with the Postal
Service.
A prewar track star at
Stockton High and Stockton
JC, he served with the 442nd
during WW2 and stayed for
22 years in the mili tary. attaining the rank of captain.
He is married and has two
daughters.
0

Guayule rubber developed by evacuees
By JON INOUYE .

PASADENA, Calif. - "It
may have been the fact that
the new guayule rubber was
developed in 8 J apanese
American relocation center
d uri n g the war which
caused its non-acceptance,"
according to Hugh H. Anderson, g nera! manager of
Pacific Rubber Growers.
"In fact," this expert on
rub b e r substances con·
tends. "history will probably record this rubber as the
most important contribution of any group made during the time of the Second
World War."
In 1942. with the United
States forced to tap synthetic rubber technology as the
J a panese had cut off the
resources from Malaya, the
Califorinia Institute of
Technology sponsored a
project among Japanese
American scientists. It was
not only something to give
scientists
"incarcerated
something to do," but vital
to the war effort.
On April 13. 1942, the Gooyule rubber experiments
started at the Manzanar and
Colorado River Relocation
Camps.
Dr. Robert Emerson from
Caltech was head of the
project.
MaD7,8Mr Project
At Manzanar the project
was dubbed "Guayule Nursery Experiments", a somewhat inconspicuous title.
At the beginning of the
project, 190,000 seedlings
were planted in 19 different
varieties of Guayule spec-

LOS ANGELES-Decorati'le sam
pJes of English fumjture WIth "Ja
panning", the western inutation 01
Oriental lacquer work. are on dis
play at the County Museum of Aru
May 17-Nov 16.

Teaching posi1ions
SAN JOSE, Calif-Asian Amencan
Studies Program at San Jose Stale
announced three position vacancies
for the fall semester. according to
program director P N Hirabayashl
(408) 2n-2B94. Deadline IS May 16.

~ratQ.9
Jack Noda, 66, oi furlock. died of
heart attack at his home April 23.
The Conez J ACLer served as NC·
WNDC chairman in 1954 and was
nat'l JACL 2nd vice president the fo l·
lowing biennium . Surviving are s
Erick, Bruce. d Sidrey, br William
George, Be n. sis Sara Hatashi ta and
Ma y Okuna.

RICHARD HAYASHI

communications
•

Student Aid

Applications are now
available for the 1977 Abe
Hagiwara Student Aid Program. This year some $4,000
will be awarded to students
in outright grants. Motivation, desire, and potential
are the primary criteria
rather than a cad e m i c
achievement. These grants
are intended for students
who show a definite financial need in order to continue their education in high

school, college, or trade
school.
The Student Aid Program,
currently in its seventh
year, is named in honor of
Abe Hagiwara, an active
Midwest JACLer during the
late 19505. Abe served as
president of both the Cleveland and Chicago chapters,
was chairman of the Midwest District Council, and
was named "JACLer of the
Biennium" in 1956. Abe also
worked closely with the Chi-

35

ies. Various plots were set
aside for the growing of the
plant. Soon the Guayule
project was taken over by
the U.S. Forestry Division.
"The primary object of
the Guayule Project is, not
to roll out rubber tires in
mass production, said one
project report in 1942, "but
to fmd a suitable method to
produce rubber in a shortest
possible period . . . It is the
hope of the staff members
that a discovery will be
made to produce rubber in
one-third the period ordinarily required."
But rubber extraction
methods developed by the
Nisei turned out to be not
only a "suitable method to
produce rubber," but perhaps one of the world's most
efficient.
In fact, consequent rubber extraction methods developed by the Nisei turned
out not only to be "suitable,"
but "superior" to the wasteful and polluting synthetic
rubber methods, even today.
The new process recovered 50% more rubber from
the shrub of the guayule
plant while using one-fifth
of the power. On top of that
the rubber is clean, having
less than 1% acetone insolubies. The end product from
this method had a long shelf
life-years as compared to
months for earlier rubber.
PartbenJum Rubber
The new type of rubber
developed af Manzanar and
Coloradocampswas
termed "Parthenium Rub-ber" to distinguish it from
II

Hokkaido sends sakura
seeds for Minnesota capital
ST. PAUL, Minn. - After
more than 20 years of dedicated effort meshed with
red tape, the State of Minnesota finally received last
month 140,000 Japanese
cherry tree seeds that will
be planted here. Gov. Rudy
Perpich accepted the delivery from Rev. Andrew
Otani, director of Japanese
American Community Center of Minneapolis who led
the campaign to bring the
seeds to Minnesota.
In 1955, Yosaku Harada,
deputy mayor of Sapporo
visited Minneapolis and lan1ented the lack of cherry
trees. Harada said a native
cherry tree from Hokkaido
would be suitable for Min-

nesota. The long e f for t
started with securing required permits for getting
the seeds into the U.S. Gov.
Naohiro Dogakinai of Hokkaido supplied the seeds.
They arrived last fall and
were tested by the Univ. of
Minnesota Arboretum.
Gov. Perpich and Jon WefaIde, State Agriculture
Commissioner, told Japanese Americans that in
about three years the trees
will "beautify 'the environment of our State Capital,"
and that JAs should "feel
proud of achieving the goal
of this new and living symbol of peace, understanding
and friendship g row i n g
among Japan, America and
Minnesota."
0

earlier types of rubber.
Today, the 8UperiOrityboth in cost and quality-of
Partbeniurn rubber over
older types of synthetic rubber is mind-boggling.
Fully 75% of our current
rubber is obtained from petroleum derivatives. While
the world's resources dwindle, this poses serious questions as to the continued
availability of petroleumderived rubber; G u a y u I e
rubber can be produced for
15 cents per pound as compared with 18 cents for tree
rubber and 28 cents for synthetic rubber; Gooyule is a
clean source of high-quality
rubber which requires sunlight, water and land. Synthetic rubber requires power, heat, and feed stock from
scarce fossil fuel.
Sadly enough, a by-product of synthetic rubber is
smog.

But because guayule is a
desert shrub, it can be
grown on marginal land that
is not being used for food,
crops or housing, and produces a by-product of 16
tons of oxygen per acre per
year as opposed to synthetic
rubber factories w h i c h
bring air and noise pollution.
Other by-products, however, from guayule include
paper pulp, industrial chemicals, wax and soil additives.
Synthetic Rubber
The Firestone Tire Company ran tests on 100% guayule rubber tires made
from rubber produced by
the project near the end of
World War n. The guayule
tire had not broken down
after 52,000 miles, w h i I e
other tires made from tree
rubber, synthetic rubber, or
a combination of these, did
not last.
After the war, however,
the U.S. continued to use
synthetic rubber despite the
fact that it poll ute d, required factories to produce,
required large amounts of
petroleum resources, and
despite the fact that the new
method required only a
small fraction of e n erg y

Because of the personal

Continued on Page 7

FIRST ANNUAL

Mas Satow Memorial Handicap
Nat'l JACL Bowling Tournament
JUNE 29 - JUI.Y 3. 1977

FR.A NCTSCO J AP.ANTOWN BOWL
Post & Web~tr
Sts
~

from jacl headquarters

nature of the financial information, all applications will
be kept strictly confidential
and the names of the awardees are not publicized.
Application forms may be
obtained from JACL National Headquarters, 1765 Sutter St., ~
Francisco 94115
(415) 921-5225 and from
JACL offices in Chicago,
Fresno, Los Angeles, Portland and Washington, D.C.
Deadline for submitting appliqltions is Jitly 30.

Guayule Stronger
When tested for tensile
strength, guayule rubber
has been measured at 5,200
pounds per square inch,
vastly greater than synthetic rubber in most commercial uses, and SOO pounds
greater than tree rubber.
"Synthetic rubber should.
not have been continued in
production after the Second
World War," says Anderson,
"except for highly specialized uses, because then a
new improved natural rubber was produced that has
many a d van tag e s 'over
other rubbers and may be
totally paid for by the sales
of its by-products. This rubber is a product of a small
natural solar engine that
uses water, air, desert soil,
and sunlight to produce the
world's best quality rubber."
A major loss occurred in
1959, however,when Dr.
Emerson was killed in an
American Airlines prop-jet.
He had combined the efforts of the Nisei scientists
toward achieving the "rubber implementation."
It is ironic that, today, the
methods developed by the
Nisei may become not simply a "rubber implementation", but the foremost
method in meeting the
world's increased demand
for rubber.

Still 'Time to Sign Up!

~"

cago Junior JACL (now
JAYs) and the Midwest District Youth Council.
In 1970, a nationai fund
drive was initiated to establish an endowment which
would insure the continuation of the Student Aid Program. At present there is
$14,000 in the fund and the
grants are awarded from
the interest and from special monies set aside by the
National Board.

compared to synthetic rubber.
As fossil fuels continue to
diminish, the cost of petroleum-derived synthetic rub-ber continues to rise. Pr0ponents of guayule claim
that it is the only viable alternative and can assure the
world of a reliable supply of
high-quality rubber at a lower cost than either synthetic
or tree rubber.
The U.S. currently has no
domestic supply of natural
rubber and imports 100% of
its natural rubber needs.
The Pacific Rubber Growers assert, however, that
"twenty million acres of
land could make the U.S. a
rubber exporting nation."

Entry Deadline: May 16. 1977
"HC·WIBC SanctlnnE'd
EMry Forms at JACl Headauarters. t 765 Sutter St San Francisco 94115
JACL Regional Offices. Chapter Presidents
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Noguchi's 'Skygate'
8y HOOVER TATEISID
Hooolulu
Sculptor Isamu Noguchi
is the center of the latest
cultural flaps in Honolulu as
his 24-foot high steel sculpture goes up on the grounds
of the City Hall Complex.
Noguchi was here supervising the installation of his
work.
The sculpture entitled
"Sky Gate" is a $120,000
project funded jointly by
the National Endowment for
the Arts ($50,000) and the
City's Art acquisition ordi-

nance. (The city art acquisition ordinance earmarks
one per cent of the construction cost of new city buildings for art.) Noguchi won
the commission over a field
of 100 local and international artists.
Various public figures
have disparagingly asked
whether it's the latest sewer
project, and private jokes
abound over this structure
of huge steel pipes but no
less an art' connoisseur than
Vincent Price has approvingly called it a masterwork.

INTERESTPLUS ...
A new co.ncept in
time deposits.
Noguchi made his steel sculpture matte black.

PhotO Coor18sy HonokJtu Advertiser by Roy Ito

People to see about Nisei Week space

Hodgson hails.Uttle Tokyo's
new center at groundbreaking
LOS ANGELES - James
D. Hodgson, former U.S. ambassador to Japan, called the
new Japanese American Cultural and Community Center a symbol of the "magnificent durability and crowning
achievement" of the Japanese Americans and a "new
bond of friendship between
the two most vigorous nations of the free world". He
was keynote speaker April
30 at the groundbreaking
rites in Little Tokyo.
Hodgson pledged his effort toward completion of the
center and furthering the
friendship existing between
Japan and the United States.
Congratulatory remarks were
also delivered by:

Soichi
LOS ANGELES - Those Charle!l Kamiya (62~813S),
FUkui (626-0441); Sports- Voneo Na·
wishing to stage shows, ex- ruml (625-861 I), Ed Matsuda (295hibits or sport events durin~
4690)
Nisei Week Aug. 20-28 were
picious by the presence of
asked to check with the
many Southland leaders from
tommittees in charge by Sumitomo Earnings
the cultural, civic and busi20 instead of churches, SAN FRANCISCO-The Surnitomo
ness communities at what May
banks or other locales. Com- Bank of California announced a net
had been a parking lot on S. mitteemen to be called are: income of $1,418,449 for the first
quarter of 19n, an 8.3 percent gain
San Pedro near E. 3rd St.
Exhibit- Frank Hirata (972-5511),
over the ~me
period In 1976.
As the first phase of the Takeo T8Jyoshi (62~
3 970)
; ShOW5center complex, a six-story
office structure housing cultural and community groups
(including the JACL and Pacific Citizen) is expected to
be completed by midsummer
1978. A theater, gymnasium
Low Cost
and parking structure comLiberal Terms
plete the estimated $9 million center.
No Extra Charges
Other participants:

Need a Car Loan?

Consul General Yukio Takamatsu,
Mayor Tom Bradley Councilman Gil
Lindsay, Victor Carter, Kurt Meyer
and Edward Matsuda.

Frank Kuwahara , emcee; George
Dollaki, JACCC pres; Rose Kaneshi·
ge , the National Anthem; Rev Jona·
than FUjita, invocation; Rev. Talsen
Miyata, benediction; Rev lsao Goto,
purification rites; Kos hiro Torii, Soi·
chi FU.kui, grdbkg co-chmn.

West L.A. hosts
Nisei Relays

Turnout of 200 at the
long-awaited event was aus-

National JACL Credit Union
P.O. Box 1721, Salt lake City, Utah 84110
Office: 242 S. 4th last, Salt Lake City
Tel.: (801) 355-8040
Remember, you can borrow $3,000 on your
signature with a qualified credit rating.

East-West extends
Yamauchi play

LOS ANGELES-West Los
Angeles JACL is hostig the
lei lag,les Japan'" Cas..lty Insuranc, Aull.
19n Pacific Southwest NiComplete 'nsunlnce Protection
WS ANGELES - The East · sei Relays at West Los Angeles College in Culver City
Aihoro Ins. Agy., Aihoro-Omotsu-Kokito-Fuiioka
West Players production of
Wakako Yamauchi's "And
on June S. Pretty much the
250 E. 1st St... ......................................................................626-9625
the Soul Shall Dance" will
same committee, headed, by
Anson Fujioka Agy., 321 E. 2nd., Suite 500 ....... 626-4393 263-1109
be airing this fall on KCET's
Mrs. Ruth Watanabe, will
Funokoshi Ins, Agy., Funokoshi-Kogowa-Monako-Morey
Hollywood Television Thecoordinate the all-day event
32\ E. 2nd St.. ..................................................626-5275 462-7406
atre (Ch 28).
starting at 9 a .m.
Hirohato Ins. Agy., 322 E. Second St.. ............... 628-1214 287-8605
"The support for our proApplication forms are
Inouye Ins. Agy., 15092 Svlvonwood Ave., ·Norwalk .............864-5n4
duction has been overavailablefromJACLregionTom T. Ito, 595 N. lincoln, Pasadena .. 795-7059 (LA) 681-4411
whelming," said adminisaI office and PSW chapMinoru 'Nix' Nagato, 1497 Rock Hoven, Monterey eorl< ...... 268-4554
trator Norman Cohen., April
ters. Girl events are inSteve Nokoii, 11964 Washington Place .............. 391-5931 837-9150
cluned.
Soto Ins. Agy., 366 E. 1st St .............................. 629-1~5
261-6519
25.
Because of its success, 11111 1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllnllllllllllllllllil1I111111111111111111i11111J11111 1111111111111111111 IJIIIIIIN 1IIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUllllllllllllllllnlllllllllllil II 1I!~
the play will be held over
through May 29 with
FRIENDLY
Wednesday 8 p.m. performances added. Regular shows
SERVICE
ar~
Fri., Sat., 8:30, Sun. 7:30
p.m.

Garden Party

J.. The
Mitsubishi
Bank
.
of California

LOS ANGELES-Dr. and Mrs
Thomas Noguchi will host an after
noon garden party in honor of 46tt
Assembly District candidate Kru
Umemoto, May 14, 2-Spm at thE
Noguchi home. For address, cal
U/TIpmoto HQ, 660-2110 or 660-2115

IDterestPlu ...

Now, $2,000 in a one-year Time Certificate of
Deposit earns a full 6%, the highest bank interest
rate ... PLUS ... one of the most generous and
unique package plans ever offered!
A maximum $1,000 credit line
(overdraft protection)!
Free checking account
(no minimum balance required) !
Commission-free travelers cheques!
PLUS many more opportunities ~
to save!
.
~
So get the best run ever for time
IIlaaIftu
deposit money at Sumitomo.
Regulallons ,mpose 5ubslanhal Inlerest penalhes upon premalure Withdrawal .

+ ~e
8umitoOCJ~fGalr1.

Member FDIC·

The one that does more does It with
A COMPLETE TROST DEPARTMEftT.
California First Bank has a full-service Trust Department with
offices to serve you in Los Angeles, Beverly Hills and
Newport Beach. And our experienced trust officers are
available on an appointment basis at any of our LA and
Orange County offices.
A secure future is yours at over 100 statewide locations of
California First Bank. It's simply a matter of planning. So
contact one of our trust officers directly, or make an appointment through your local office today. It's just another way we
intend to make banking more, than It ever was before.

TRUST DEPARTMENT OFFICES
LOS ANGELES
James Boyle
616 W. 6th St .. 213/972-5272
BEVERLY HILLS
Whitney Lee
9595 Wilshire Blvd. 213/278-2774
NEWPORT BEACH
MIchael Silverberg
1501 Westcliff Dr. 714/642-3111

HEAD OFFICE
800 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif. 90017

(213) 623-7191

LlTILE TOKYO OFFICE
321 East Second St, Los Angeles, Calif. 90012

,

Senior citizens
MONTEREY PARK, Calif. - JapaAmerican Senior Citizens Club
meets every fourth Saturday, 1 p.m.,
at the Community Center (350 So.
McPharrin Ave.).

In the race for top interest rates in time
deposits, all good banks finish about the·same.
But now Sumitomo moves ahead with the new

leS

(213) 680-2650

GARDENA OFFICE

1600 W. Redondo Beach, Gardena, Calif. 90247

(213) 532-3360

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
425 Montgomery St., nr. California
.

(415) 788-3600

JIUM~1Ylmf

Member FDIC

CALIFORNIA
FIRST BANK
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Statue of Uberty

tatlon), and even toward the Japa·
nese Americans.
The Bicentennial Celebration wall
well and Rood. If not taken too serl·
ou Iy, and Interpreted to mean. that
we should all shut up and become
. t~bock
foc lnR a
homoAenlzcd, back
ho tile world - "What are you crylnR
llbout? We have the hilihest standard
of living in the world."
Insecurity clCUde!l a certain InnexIblllty and stiffness of attitude, Does
this mean that we are witnessing
once again shades of the "Yellow
Peril", but in another form ?
JOE OYAMA
Berkeley, Cailf

Editor'
Thc Statue of Uberty . tands off
paid 0 1 Los AnQeIes Ca~I
SubscnpitOn rot
y bIe In
N w York City (a InR Europe More
r Ioretgn 1
r FlISt cI SS villlub!o upon roque t
than on e I have rend A Ian Amerl·
lot ant'
tv ~u
scnpbOn thfOV<'jh JACL
can.
wall hIli that no statue of libertY
n Fmno-'lOO Ca"1 94115 (415 Q21.JACL)
fa es A 18 In the west coo t.
--------------------Dear fellow A!llol'I Americans, VOU
have fo~ten
your history The tall
Friday, May 6, 1977
Rodd. on UbertY I. land was a /Cift
to the people of the U. A from the
pt.'Ople of France In the 1880's.
Quit wailinA, PeI'llULldc the people
of Japan to do note 0 statue of libertY
to stand off Sun ....rllncillCO and fa e
A.ia
NAOMI KASHlWABARA
Sun DlcAO. ollC
The July 1975 opinion of U.S. District Judge Joseph C.
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EDITORIALS:

Mass Arrests

Waddy who banned rna arrests of demonstrators in
Wa hlngton, D.C., was overturned April 12 by the U.S.
Court orAppeals, declaring the lower court's reasoning was
" unrealistic" .
Waddy had castigated police for their widespread pattern of illegal and imprudent acts during the anti-war
rallies from November 1969 to the May Day demonstrations of 1971.
The appellate ruling re-establishes the police department's ability to make mass arrests without so-called field
arrest forms since quelling riots did not violate the First
Amendment rights of demonstrators. The court said the
police • did not interfere with the demonstrators because of
the content of the message they sought to present" but
because the groups in question were impeding traffic, setting flres or hurling missles at the police. liThe First
Amendment did not insulate them from restraint .. ...
The ruling does not affect, at least immediately, other
suits against the D.C. police, including the 1975 jury verdict
awarding $12 million to approximately 1,200 persons arrested on the steps of the U.S. Capitol in May, 1971. That rmding
is presently on appeal.
The amount of individual awards, which would average
about $10,000 per person for violation of their rights under
the First and Eighth Amendments, has been an alluring
figure interesting some JACLers involved with drafting
legislation on reparations for the Japanese Americans.
It has been noted Japanese Americans have been detained
for as much as four years, while the 1,200 who were arrested
had been confmed only up to 72 hours at D.C. Coliseum.
But the amount for individual Japanese AmerIcan reparations needs to be more realistic than the figure awarded by
the 1975 jury for it to survive the test through the Congress.
The fact that an award was made, however, renders the
matter of reparations to be a very viable issue.

Welcome Aboard, Karl

•

To Our Subscribers

Editor:

From Happy Valley

RC(lardin~
Jo ~ep
h Halpin'!llelter
(PC April 8) "On Enunciation" ,
.. ., a Cauca ian sixth grade
teacher
couldn't twist her tongue
around the Japanese nome Hiroshi"

Editor:
Tliked

chi ' ko's rt.'(;cnt column.
of Ullion Hellman" It is
especially pertment now, because or
the onser\'ati e backla. h In public
print toward anything that speaks of
ethOl ity, aliens. A Ian religions or
philosophies (even valid ones like
Buddhism or Tron!'ICendentai Medi"Les~on

Is a raCIal

~ Iur

'

Seems to me Brother Halpin IS get·
ting all thin·. klnned a8 some Nikkei
Careful there,
MY CARL
Arlington, Va

Edison Uno (1929-1976)

In perceiving society, injustice was found,
He saw moral wrongs and discrimination all around,
The "advocate" then knew what had to be done,
Correct the mistakes and let in the sun,
For a better world, he lent us a hand,
He was, in all aspects, a disciple of man,
A very rare breed we were fortunate to know
And, because of deeds, the truth shall grow,
He spoke a philosophy that he so believed,
For the equality of man, we desperately need,
He let the light shine and inspired our souls.
Helped repeal TItle II, sought reparations, other goals,
With spirited courage, he led the way,
And accomplished many a dream. To Edison, we say,
"Thank you for doing so well, your job,
Your gifts are eternal, even time cannot rob."
-SUZANNE KUSABA

•

Suzanne Kusaba, a 19·yeOT1>/d ~ Iud
en l al San Francisco Cify College, was
hoprnR 10 lake a cour~e.fm
EdISon Uno when she transfers 10 San Francisco
Slale Unrverslfy.

Nikkei at Crossroad
Tokyo
Once, long ago, the concept of integration was anathema among the Issei and
Nisei generations. Now, the
cycle has turned a half circle, and even a hint of being
against integration has become a subject of critical
debate in some quarters.
Such is transition.
Admittedly, some Nisei
bewail integration and
many others accept integration with a typical Japanese
"shikataganai" (can't be
helped) feeling, which is
Buddhistic and Taoistic in
origin. These sentiments
are not, as sOme would misinterpret, proof of racism
per se, but the indications of
the strong relationships that
existed between the Issei
and Nisei.
And in this context, it
should be admired rather
than castigated.
The Issei believed in fam·
ily pride, and with it, ethnic

Miyagi brings film
on handicapped
NEW YORK-One of Japan's leading female comedians since her stage debut
in 1951 came here to introduce her film, "Mariko Mother!" at the J a pan
House, April 22.
The film depicts her work
at Nemunoki Gakuen, a
school founded in 1968 for
physically and men tall y
handicapped children. C

1977 Presidential Classroom

Well-Organized & Educational

By AUDREY HOKODA
Downtown LA JACL
The Presidential Classroom Program offered an
experience I will never forget. I learned a lot about how
our American government
works. Because the classroom was so organized,
quick-moving and educational, and because I had
never been East on an airplane, every aspect of the
trip was new and exciting.
We took tours of many of
the historical sites in Washington D.C. We visited such
places as the Lincoln Memorial, the Jefferson Memorial and the Kennedy Center.
The day at the Smithsonian
Institute fascinated me,
since I am really interested
in American history.
We all visited Capitol Hill
and some of the more fortunate students met the senators from their states. I was
It was with pride we announced last week that address . not able to meet my senalabels were produced "in-house" but we had not anticipated tors, Hayakawa or Cransthe labels would cover a part of the reading matter on the ton. However I did have the
front page. Since a narrower label is unavailable, and to privilege of meeting my
have the papers dispatched as soon as they are off the press congressman, Ant h 0 n y
Tuesday morning, our printers this week are turning the Beilenson.
We were also able to
pages around on the press so that the quarter-fold creases
watch President Carter welthe front page inward, exposing the lower right corner of come Prime Minister Calthe back page for the address label.
laghan of England on the
This arrangement has a •'plus" for those who are about to White House lawn.
move. The box now provides space to write in the new
The program offered us
address and the old label needn't be repositioned as in the seminars in which many
distngu~he
members of
past.

Karl Nobuyuki started his job as the new national JACL
executive director this week-bringing with him his expertise as the former community resources administrator and
public information officer for the City of Gardena and
enthusiasm to forge the national organization as a vehicle
for the greater good.
At the sendoff party last week in Gardena, where 200
friends gathered, he also manifested that virtue, the Japanese identify as "on" -a debt of gratitude-with the quick
acknowledgment that his accomplishments were due to the
people he had come to know through his work. While the
recipient of several plaques and scrolls from public officials
and community groups at the party, Karl turned around
and gave personal tokens of appreciation to his mentors.
The Sansei administrator has uncapped a J ACL feeling
that has been long repressed in the Pacific Southwest-if
the mixture of people present at the party can be an indication. Some had been turned off about JACL in the past
couple of years. Their presence and expressions to wish
Karl well in his new challenge pierces whatever restrained
the potential within the PSW,

•

Short Notes

Nisei in Japan: Barry Saiki

the Washington community
spoke to us. Supreme Court
Justice Thurgood Marshall
spoke and also ex-New York
mayor John Lindsay. A CIA
member was another speaker, who showed us a film on
CIA activities and demonstrated the consumption of
edible paper. Through these
seminars, we were able to
become acquainted with;ill
three branches of the government, the news media
and other government-related organizations.
In the evenings, there
were informal discussion
meetings among the students. Here, we were able to
exchange opinions and often the discussions ended up
as full-fledged debates. The
topics ranged from economics to President Carter's
wardrobe.

•

Probably one of the most
exciting features of the trip
was meeting all the different students with varying
backgrounds and lifestyles.
Coming from a huge city,
I enjoyed exchanging views
wit" fellow classmates who,
perhaps, live on a farm and
have a smaller population in
their county than my senior class at high school.
Everyone is encouraged
to meet many different pe0ple from different parts of

purity, They taught the Ni·
sei Japaneseness, just a~
Jewishness is taught.
The Sansei and Yonsei
whose destinies are indeli,.
bly tied in almost every respect to their American heritage, are no longer bound to
Issei desires, as can be aptly
expressed in a Japanese adage, that the third generation are already akin to
strangers. Eventually, even
the existence of JACL will
become inconsequential for
many.
But this is a matter of
choice. The choice is
whether they care to see
some of their ethnic values
retained as a part of their
American heritage or not,
and whether they are interested in their "roots". Those
who ask the question "Who
am I?" and are interested
only in their own personal
achievements and not in the
root causes of what made
them what they are, will no
longer care about what the
goals and aims of JACL are.
Apparently needing no further sustenance, they will
go their own individual
ways.
Yet, human developments
do have roots. What are
these roots? How have they
affected you? The N i s e i
would say that much of their
basic natures were fostered
in them by their parents.
Some are no longer valid.
Some of these must have
rubbed off on the Sansei.
How much? With what appreciation? Are they of value? These rhetorical questions will produce a wide set
of answers. All will seem
valid within one's own
framework. Who can say
that his own is the best?

the country. My roommates
came from the states of
•
Louisiana, Indiana and
Those who subscribe to
Maine. We all became close the Pacific Citizen, and even
friends quickly. I even came occasionally write in, are at
home with over 20 pen-pals. least concerned about the
I would personally lIke to Japanese Americans as a
thank the Downtown Los whole. Many do not care.
Angeles JACL and its presiThe question that remains
dent, Glen Pacheco, for -in what direction should
sponsoring me. I feel I am they move and how much
now much more aware of are they willing to contribthe problems our govern- ute in time and effort, if not
ment faces, and understand in money?
more fully the workings of
Based on limited knowlthe government as a whole. edge, the JACL started as a
I will always remember my fraternal and social organiweek with the Presidential zation during the early perClassroom.
0 . iod and developed its political stance with the EvacuaPORTLAND CANDIDATE
Judy Soga, writing in her tion and with the growing
Washington High School pa- maturity of the NiSei leaderper. attended the PCYA ses- ship, but as its sustaining
sion between Feb. 5-12 rep- membership changes, its
resenting the P 0 r t I and goals will naturally tum in
JACL chapter. She reported the direction of the mainmeeting her congressman, stream.
When political issues beRep. Robert Duncan, and
Senator Mark Hatfield, but gin to lose their relative immissed Sen. Bob Packwood, portance, its goals must
who had left that morning change to support the new
needs of its changing mem.
for Oregon.
Her roommates h ail e d bership. In fact, some da,it
from North Carolina, Indi- may even need to change its
ana and Germany. She was name to Japanese American
the lone Oregonian for the Friendship Society or Culture Society.
week.
There will always be
One guest speaker at the
seminar she mentioned was crossroads and decisions to
the Hon. Juan Jose Rovira, be made. In this respect,
Spanish ambassador to the JACL is no different than
United States.
0 any other organization. 0
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From the Frying Pan: Bill Hosokawa '

Nisei in Politics

KARL_MEET
ONE OF OUR

Reno, Nevada
Tuesday, May 10, is !).day for Charles
Kubokawa, research scientist, aquanaut,
community activist and aspiring politician.
That is the day citizens of Palo Alto, Calif.,
go to the polls to elect five city councilmen
from among 16 candidates. Kubokawa is
among the 16; he thinks he has a good
chance to be among the five.

CHARTER MEMBERS.

Kubokawa is an earnest, outgoing, persuasive talker with an impressive list of
accomplishments to back up his words. One
recent night, as he poured wine for friends
and weU-wishers at the Mapes Hotel in
Reno, he exuded confidence as any good
politician must. He and the others were in
Reno for a JACL district convention, and it
was a good atmosphere to hone his political
skills and talk about his hopes.
Kubokawa makes his livelihood as chief
of the technology utilization office at the
National Aeronautical and Space Agencts
Ames Research Center. But his interests
are broad and far-reaching, perhaps wide
enough to win him election in a community
like Palo Alto.

lain Speaking: Wayne Horiuchi

Mineta's Bill Gaining Support
Washington

On the Senate side Senator Daniel Inouye has aled to update you with an- ready introduced a bill and
other report on Congress- Sparky Matsunaga has coman Norman Mineta's bill to sponsored it. Both Dan and
provide Civil Service Re- Sparky are eager to help
tirement Cre<lit to the Japa- and have agreed to duplinese Americans who were cate the House activities by
evacuated and interned dur- also soliciting co-sponsoringWWll.
shlp and working for passage
in the full Senate.
During the last month apHopefully, we should be
proximately 70 members of
Congress have agreed to c0- able to have hearings on the
sponsor Norm's bill in re- bill in the House side shortsponse to his "Dear Col- ly. I'll keep you informed of
league" letter that he sent the progress.
The following is a list of
out soliciting co-sponsorall
members who have hereshlp.
tofore co-sponsored:
The overwhelming numParren Mitchell CD-Md), Charles
ber of co-sponsors is a di- Wilson (D-Cal), Cecil Heftel (D-Ha·
rect indication of the admir- waii), George Danielson CD-Cal).
BurtoD (D-Cal), Jerry Patteration and respect that Norm John
SODCD-Ca1), Yvonne Burke (D-Ca1),
Min eta '5 colleagues have Don Edwards (D-Ca1), Bernie Sisk
for him. In addition, Toshle CD-Ca1), Jim Uoyd (D-Cal), Henry
Yoshlda, Bill Kyono, Muts Hyde CR-TU), James Connan (D-Cal),
Ed Roybal (D-Cal), Ron DeUurns CDJ"uriya, John Yoshino, and Cal
), Biz Johnson (D-Cal).
Bob Ota were very instruRobert Drinan (D-Mass), Dan Akamental in generating the let- ka CD-Hawaii), James Weaver (Dters from the Japanese Ore), Al Baldus (D-Wise), Leon PanAmtmcan community to also encourage congress persons to co-sponsor the bill.
Continued from FroDt Page
One significant note is
that the co-sponsorshlp has ated into MAC).
"Thls was a unique proja diverse geography, representation from both the Re- ect," Nobuyuki recalled.
publican and Democratic "When I talked to people
par tie s, representatives from South Bay and Centifrom both ends of the ide<r nela, they didn't believe it.
logical spectrum, and most To them, it was only a
important, the support of dream."
In the Council Chamber in
leadership of Congress. For
example, Congressman Jim late 1972 with a capacity and
Wright, the Majority Lead- enthusiastic crowd present,
er, has not only co-spon- the youth director exsored the bill but given a pressed hls philosopby as
speech in behalf of the bill at building "bridges between
a cocktail reception whlch generations" .
Funds for the center came
honored Norm Mineta. Also
co-sponsoring is the Chair- from the surrounding comman of the full Post Office munities, along with help
and Civil Service Commit- from businesses.
Speaking on the YOllth
tee, Robert Nix, the Chairwoman of the Subcommit- participation in the project,
tee on Compensation and Nobuyuki said that the resEmployee Benefits, Gladys ponse was so overwhelmSpellman (both committees ig, some of them had to be
will oversee the bill), and held back.
The project was expandfour additional members of
ed
vastly to include other
the Subcommittee, William
Ford of Michigan, Herb facilities and community
Harris of Virginia, Cecil services.
The center then included
. Heftel of Hawaii, and Wila Hotline, ~ ~rug
abuse proliam Lehman of F1orida.
In this column I just want-

GARDENA

ena CD-Cal), Phil Sharp (D-Ind). Butler Derrick CD-S.C'), John Krebs (DCal ), Clarence Long CD-Md), Ted B0land (D-Mass), Willis GradisoD (ROhio), Jim Blanchard CD-Michl, Joe
MokJey CD-Mass). Bob Edgar CD-Pal.
William Lehman (D-F1a), William
Whitehurst (R-Va), Bill Brodhead
(D-Mich).
Joshua EiJberg CD-Pa), Pete tark
(D-Cal), Mark HanDaford CD-Cal),
Peter Kostmayer (D.Pa). Fred Richmond (D-NY). Tim Wirth CD-Colo),
Charles Rose (D-NC), Walter Fauntroy CD-D.C.), Newton Steers (R·Md),
Allen Ertel CD-Pal, Augustus Haw·
kins C
D-Cal), Leo Ryan CD-Cal), Hen·
ry Waxman (D-Cal). Gladys SpeU·
man (D-Md), Robert Nix CD-Pal
Max Baucus (D-Mon!), John Jenrette, Jr. (D-S.C.). Lawrence Cough·
lin (R·Pa), George E. Brown. Jr. (DCal), WilliAm Hughes CD-N.J.).
James H. Scheur (D-N.Y.), Douglas
Walgren CD-Pa), Stanley N. Lundine
(D-N.Y.), Herbert Harris (D-Va.),
Wllliarn Ford (D-Mich), Joel .Pritchard (R-Wash). Bob Leggett (D-Cal),
John Murphy (D-N.Y.).
Paul Me Closky (R-Cal), Glenn An·
derson (D-Cal), Dale Kildee (D-Cal),
Theodore S. Weiss CD-N.Y.), Benjamin A. Gilman (R·N.Y.), David E.
Bornor (D-Mich), Paul Simon CD-Ill),
Ed Forsythe (R-N.J .). Jim Wright CDTex.)

0

gram mUltIpurpose room and a'Teen Post.
'
"
Finally, WIth large funding, the Municipal Activities
Center was opened Jan. 20,
1973
.
.
L.A. County SupervlsOr
Kenneth Hahn said it was a
good day for the State of
California and for Los An,
geles County. If every community would do what Gardena is doing this afternoon
I wouldn't have to worry s~
."
much about cnme.
Hahn called Nobuyuki
"the happiest man in the
room". The services from
MAC were called the "most
comprehensive set of pr«r
grams in the country."
And Nobuyuki now the
.' I '
32-year-old NatIona
Dlr~tor of the Japanese Amencan Citizens League, believes with good reason that
ld
th ose We re th e"ood
go
days".
who
Some of the Nik~e
now. staff the multItude of
serVices offered by MAC
are June Kobayashi, Ellen
Garcia, and Wayne Sugita.
-Jon Inouye

Years ago, Palo Alto was a quiet area of
well-tended lawns, moving at the leisurely
pace of academic life centered around Stanford University. It has changed markedly.
Transients come and go. Students have inand many of the
troduced a new lif~stye
older residents are uncomfortable with it.
One of them told Kubokawa she had purchased a home to be near a lovely park, but
now on weekends the park was filled to
overflowing with boisterous people who
didn't even live in Palo Alto. One of the
he
councilmanic candidates had sug~etd
would endorse vigilante committees to
chase away the outlanders. What would
Kubokawa do? He said frankly that a community could not raise walls around itself,
that all people were entitled to enjoy the use
of parks, and that he and his family often
drove to San Francisco and San Jose to
utilize their facilities and so he couldn't see
the fairness of trying to keep others out of
Palo Alto.

CIC

Whether such logic provides the right
formula for winning public office in a community like Palo Alto remains to be seen.

•

It may be something of a marvel that a
Nisei is a serious candidate to become the
Palo Alcity councilman of blu~ode
tans, but evidence of changing political
times was evident in various aspects of the
convention. Earlier tha, day, State Assemblymen Paul Bannai and Floyd Mori had
taken part in a panel discussion about Japanese Americans in politics. March Fong
Eu, a third generation Chinese American
and California's secretary of state, had
been speaker at the banquet that preceded
Kubokawa's party. Among others in the
audience were at least two Nisei judgesMikio Uchiyama from one of the Central
California counties, and Raymond Uno, visiting from Salt Lake City. Also present were
Frank Iwarna and Floyd Shimomura, deputies in the California state attorney general's office. And although they were not
present, in Congress itself California is represented by two Nisei, Congressman Norman Mineta and Senator Sam Hayakawa.
Mrs. Eu cited the growing "willingness of
the non-Asian to accept us in politics," and
lauded the "increasing political awareness
of Asian organizations."
"As there are more Senator Inouyes,
Sparky Matsunagas, Norm Minetas, Al
Songs, Paul Bannais, Floyd Moris, Don
Hayakawas and March Fong Eus," she
said, "as there are more of us making the
laws which used to be made to keep us all
down, there will be better justice dispensed
in this country for all Americans. There will
be the type 'o f justice which will assure
forever that no Americans among us will be
subjected to the kind of experience our
predecessors endured in what we believed
and still believe to be the fmest country in
the world."
This is the sort of change that spurs the
ambition of people like Chuck Kubokawa,
and gives hopes to others of us who believe
in progress through the channels of the
0
system.

MURAKAMI

institution. Under Murakami's leadershlp, this pro.Continued from Front Page
Continued from Page 2
gram has been rughly successful.
tirement credit. He pointed
ed by his responsibility to
As personnel director of a
out that:
Those who remained in the camps implement policies issued major independent agency,
. . overcame a hostile environment from sources as disparate Murakami holds a seat on
and worked in the camps as teach- as the Executive Office, the . the Interagency Advisory
ers, cooks, policemen, medical perthe Civil Service Group, chaired by the exe' sonnel. military personnel, carpen· Congress,
Commission,
and the Foun- cutive director of the Civil
ters ..and ~lumbers.
They pe~ormd
Service Commission.
servtces tn the camps which the dation's Director.
Federal Government would have
Murakami began his govAs with all &,overnment
otherwise had to provide. Although agencies, the National Sci- ernment career with the
they were compensated a small
amount per month and technically ence Foundation is unique. Dept. of Defense where he
were federal employees. they re- However, its uniqueness is served for 15 years. He left
ceived no fringe benefits and were more apparent to the aver- Defense for the National
denied the opportunity to participate age citizen. The Foundation Aeronautics and Space Adin any.retireme.nt plan~.
.
. ObVIOusly. thlS bill ~l never co."?- has an annual budget of ap- ministration w her e he
pensate for the suffenng and humill· proximately $800 million, worked ma variety of posiatin incurred by those families distributed primarily for tions in the financial manguilty of nothing more than their Ja· scientific research in the agement positions before
panese anestrv. But I am oleased to form of grants to academic being appointed to the top
note tha~
over. 70 Me~rs
of the
House, mcludmg MSJOnty Leader institutions throughout the personnel job in the FoundaJim Wright, have endorsed this leg- United States and to a limit- tion.
islation.
Murakami is active in his
ed degree, abroad.
The bill has also reIn order to best identify Vienna, Va. com m un i t y
ceived the support of many the nation's basic research where he lives with his wife,
inational employee organiza- priorities, the Foundation the former Yuri Kotani of
tions, including:
maintains a cadre of emi- Sacramento, Calif., and two
American Federation of Govern- nent scientists, engineers, sons. He completed his unment Employees; the American
Postal Workers Union; National economists and social scien- dergraduate studies at the
Treasury Employees Union; Nation. tists. Since these priorities Univ. of Utah and graduate
al Association of Retired Federal are constantly changing, work at the American UniEmployees; National Federation of fresh perspectives from the versity and George WashFederal . ~mploys;
and the Asian
and PaCifiC Amencan Federal Em- academic institutions are ington University in Washployee Council.
imperative. This constant ington, D.C. He has attended
Contributions to sustain flow of talent in and out of the Federal Executive Instithe legislative efforts are NSF is translated into an en- tute which is considered to
being acknowledged by:
tity of the workforce called be the top school for Federal
Committee for Intern- the "rotator", who comes
managersatthesupergrade
ment Credit 487-23rd to the Foundation for a limit- level. He is a member of the
Washington, D.C. chapter of
Ave., San Fra~ciso,
Calif. ed period of either one or
94121.
CI two years and returns to his theJACL.
0
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president, Peter Fujioka, reflected on the early days of
the chapter's formation.
Awards were presented to
the chapter's outstanding
members, by recognitions
chairman, Frank Watanabe.
Those awardees were:

Detroit JACL marks 30th year
The Detroit JA L'. 30th area gl'Owing up without 8
annual in tallation dinner- knowl dge of their Asian
dance wa held on Feb. _6 at identity. In addition, mo t of
the- Michigan Inn in uth- the whit population lacks
field, A rowd f about 175 knowl dge of A ian-American heritage. Because of
JACLer . JAY and guest
niog of nos- these factors, Dr. McDonald
enjoye-d an
will coordinate the Midwest
talgia,
Gue t peaker. Dr. Doro- Conference on Asian Amerithy McDonald. currently a can tudie in May, 1978.
MDC Governor Lillian Kiprofe or of American Literature at Michigan tate mura, of Chicago, was on
Univer ity, addre ed the hand to install the 1977
group on her perception of board. She reported to the
A ians growing up in the group the state of the MDC
Midwe t. Dr. McDonald. and National JACL conwho wa rai ed in Hawaii, cerns.
Detroit's first c h 8 pte l'
ee the Asian youth of thi

Photo by Tom Hashimoto

The 19n Detroit JACL officers, sworn in by Midwest District
Governor Lillian Kimura of Chicago at its 30th annual inaugural,
are (from left) : seated-Toshi Shimoura. Jan Ishii (chmn.), MDC
Gov. Kimura, Mary Kamidoi; standing-Tak Matsui, Janet Doering, Sud Kimoto, Dr. Kaz Mayeda, Min Togasakt and Tom
Hashimoto.

Sliver Pin Tom HAshimoto;
JA Lor of the Year- Tom ond MI·
chlko TORoml; Certlrlcates of Reco~·
nhion Gilbert Kurihara, Fronk Yohldo, Wayn OyaruSG, Kazuo and
Elko I hlmoto, Marlloret Pa~e

As this ins t a II a t ion
marked the 30th anniversary of JACL and the 20th
anniversary of JAYS, all
pa t presidents were guests
of the chapter. Twenty-four
of the past presidents were
pr ent to receive a miniature gavel as a gift from the
chapter.
Dancing to the music of
the Johnny Wallace V concluded the evening' festivitie . During the band intermi sions, the installation
committee presented some
no ·talgic films and tides of
the chapter activities of the
past 30 year . Snapshots of
the chapter member were
al 0 displayed.
In keeping with the theme
of "JACL-Past, Present,
Future". drawings of the
proposed JACL Building
were also displayed. If the
project is uccessful, the
chapter will have a building
in which to meet and which
will house the chapter's library and other suplie~
Dinner committee:
Elaine Prout, Hal Izumi, CXH:halrpersons; Mary KamldOl, Marty &
CoUeen MatSUI , Don & Marilyn
Schlief, Bill & hlrley Shimamura,
To hI Shlmoura, Frank Watanabe,
Ron & Kathy Yee.
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Local JACL Scholarships
Over the years, individual JACL chapters have offered or administered for
benefactors scholarships to graduates of
local area high schools and community
colleges. Following lj st may not be comALAMEDA
Toshi Takeoka
1115 Grand St.
Alameda 94501
(2) S2S0, 515O

FLoRIN
Mary Tsu.kamoto
6815 Flonn· Perkln
Sacramento 95828
(1 ) 5200
~NA
FORT LUPTON
Mary Taruta, Chairperson Alfred Watada
13033 Weld County Rd 6
4415 W. Orchid Lane
Glendale . Arizona 85302
Fort Lupton 80621
(1 ) 5300
(4) SSOO

cmCAGO

Bill Yoshino
clo Chicago JACL Office
S415 N Clark
Chicago 60640
(2) SSOO, $400
CINCINNATI
Judy Ibarra
3425 Muddy Creek Road
Cincat~ho
45238
(2) 5200, $.rou

FOWLER
Kimihiro Sera
302 S Walnut Dr
Fowler 93625
(1) $]50
FREMONT
Frank Nakasako
41862 Corte Sta Inez
Fremont 94538
$750 total

plete and also subject to change~
We ree-ret this list was delayed in publication as
some deadlines for chapter awards have
passed.-Editor.
-Apr 1977
PASADENA
Mack Yamaguchi
1752 Belmont Avenue
Pasadena 91103
PORTLAND
Ken Ono
7525 NE 18th
Vancouver, Wash . 98661
(4) 5100
PUYALLUP VALLEY
Joe Kosai
7811 S Wilkeson
acoma, Wash . 98408
tudent aid only
RIVERSIDE
Katherine Kumamoto
675 Spruce St
Riverside 92507
(4) 5100, 51OQ, $5O,55O

SACRAMENTO
Mrs. Midori Hiyama
CLOVIS
1117 Swanton Dr
Dr Masao Yamamoto
Sacramento 95818
9863 N Minnewawa
4 at 5200 ea,
Clovis 93612
8 at 5100 en;
(2) 5300, $300
(2-ColI) $100 ea
FRESNO
CONTRA COSTA
Dr. Franklin Ng, Scholar· ST. WUlS
Howard Yamamoto
ship chairperson
Lynn Shimamoto
2284 Del Monte Dr.
Asian American Studjes
4961 McPherson
San Pablo, Ca 94806
California State Univ., Fresno St. Louis, Mo. 93108
(4) $800 total
Fresno 93740
CCDC Awds, $200, $200, SALINAS ~A . ~LEY
CORTEZ
Sloo
Paul T. IchluJI
Kathy Ha~wr
GRESHAM.TROUTDALE 17 ~an
Marcos Ct
1205 N Qwncy Rd
Henry Kalo
Sahnas 93901
Turlock 95380
7620 SE 190th Dr
(3) $200, $200, S100
(2) $200
Portland 97236
SAN DIEGO
Joe Owashi
DELANO
(2) 5150, $100
Ed Nagatani
MARYSVILLE
1030 Calle Mesita
Rt 2 Box 783
Allen Abe
Bonita 92002
Delano 93215
1395 Stabler Ln 1f9
(6)S250. S200, 3 at
(1) S200
Yuba City 95991
SI5O, 7 at $100 ea,
EAST WS ANGELES
(2) $250
4 Sl00 vocational
Mild Himeno
SAN FERNANDO VLY.
1142 Ridgeside Dr
MID·COLUMBIA
Bev. Oyama
.
Monterey Park 91754
Koe Nishimoto,Schol Chmn 648 N Lazard
5100 ea;
3207 Ehrck Hill Dr
San Fernando 91340
( l)queen candidate
Hood River, OR 97031
(5) all $100 ea, (2) $500 ea
EDEN TOWNSHIP
MONTEREY
SAN FRANCISCO
Arthur Tsuneishi
Dr. Clifford Nakajima
Cherry Tsutsumida
15862 Corte Geraldo
57 Alta Mesa Circle
1390 Market Street
San Lorenzo 94580
Monterey 93940
San Francisco 94102
OMAHA
(l) S500
(5)$200, $150, $100, Sl00
SANGER
$100, (1 ) Eden AA Y $SO, (J) ' Dr. Peter Suzuki
Chabot College Fdn $100
Urban Studies
P
H
eter asegawa
UNO PO B 688
Omaha' 68101
15234 E Belmont
(Varies) $100; and $25 sav Sanger 93657
bonds

m

FRENCH CAMP
Albert Pagnucci
PO Box 441
French Camp 95231
(2) $200, $100

SAN JOSE
Helen Mineta
S45 N 5th
San Jose 95112
1 at SJOO, 3 at 4200,
2 at 5150. 4 at 5100
SAN MATEO
Candace Nosaka
460 Wisnom Ave., 112
San Mateo 94401
(6) 5100 ea
SANTA BARBARA
Tom Hirashima
6195 Verdura Ave
Goleta 93017
(2) $100
SEA'ITLE
Ted A. Sakahara
316 Maynard Ave S
Seattle 98104
(4)5300,5300,$300,$200
SNAKE RIVER
Joe Kino
PO Box 637
Ontario 97914
(6) 5400, $2001 :t at $100
SONOMA COuNTY
Frank Oda
1615 W 3rd
Santa Rosa 9450 1
(5)S200 en; (4 fr defunct
Petaluma Jpn Sun Sch
Fund)
STOCKTON
Bill Shima
9036 Hope Ln
Stockton 95205
(5) 5500, S250, 3 at $100
WASHINGTON, D.C.
David Nikaido
15209 Montford Rd
Silver Springs, Md 20904
WATSONVILLE
Paul Hiura
51 Eaton Ave
Watsonville 95076
WEST LOS ANGELES
Mrs. Eiko Iwata
11967 Walnut Lo
Los An2eles 90025
Various amts;
1976-1-$350; 2-$200; 2- J
$150
WHITE RIVER VALLEY
Isamu Suyematsu
32 R Place NE
Auburn, Wash. 98002
(1) $100

program are special guests
at the 19n Mother's Day
luncheon May 7, noon, at
Man Jen Low, it was announced by Glen Pacheco,
chapter president. Reservations are being handled by:

chapter
puis.
•

Cleveland

Frank Hirata (972-5511), Steve Ka·
waglshl (663-1717), and Joe Hazama
(680-2650).

The new Euclid Mallon
Richmond Road will be the
site of the 1977 Cleveland
JACL "Issei Day" celebration, May IS, 1 p.m. to 5 p.m,
"Issei Day, C I eve la n d
style ... is our way of celebrating the fact that Issei,
Nisei, and Sansei and, yes,
Yonsei are still together
... " said a Cleveland Chapter newsletter.

•

•

Downtown L.A.

The two mothers who
were honorees at the first
Downtown L.A.-East Los
Angeles JACL Mother of the
Year luncheon in 1963 were
inadvertently omitted in the
list released last week. They
are Mrs. Saku Shirakawa
and Mrs. Haru Masaoka.
The mothers of the year
since the inception of the

•

JACL DEADUNES
May ]S-<oSpecial PCYA summer
session. Contact Wash'n JACLOfftce.
May 16-Nat1 JACI,Satow Mem.
orial Hdcp Bowling Tournament
entries (Forms at JACL Hq., chapters.)
July I~ACL
Hayashi Law schol.
arships (Forms, N.Y. JACL, SO W
67th St, New York l002J.)
July JO-Student AJd applications.

now Haras; Mark Okazalci, son of the
Min Okazakis and Walter Asakawa,
son of the Walter Asakawas.

•

May7~

Contra

Costa~1f

tournament.
May 8 (Sunday)
Gresham·Troutdale-1ssei
appreciation dnr, Chinese Village,
Portland, 6 p.m.
May 9 (Monday)
Alameda-MIg. Buena Vista
Methodist Church, 7: 30 p.m.
Puyallup Valley-Mtg, Tacoma
Buddhist Church, 8 p.m.
May 10 crue.day)
Stockton-Bd mtg, Calif 1st Bank,
8p.rn.
May 11 (WedDeIday)
Orange County-Bd mfg, Cal 1st
Bank, Santa Ana, 7:30 p.m.; Rev.
Bob Oshita, spkr.
May U (Thunday)
Sequoia-Filoti Estate
garden tour, I p.m.
May 13 (Friday)
Snake River-Graduates dinnerdance.
May 14 (Saturday)
New York-Gen mtg, Buddhist
Church, 5:30 p.m.
San Francisco-Nisei Ski Club
dance. Crystal Spring Golf Club,
BurlingarM, 9:30 p.m.
Los Angelu-PilgrimCJge to
Manzanar.
Los Angeles-Nisei Singles dance,
Hollywood Dance Ctr.
Arizona-Scholarship dnr; ASU
Coach Frank Kush, spkr.

French Camp

Dr. David Yamamoto of
the Multnomah County lED
addressed a turnout of over
100 people. Frank Okita,
Chiyo Kato and Kiyo Nagae
were in charge of the dinnero

•

LivingstonMerced

A multi-faceted general
meeting has been scheduled
by
Livingston-M ere e d
JACL for Friday, May 20, 8
p.m. at the Livingston Social
Hall. Dawn Nakashima,
Darrel Shoji and Tami Suzuki will relate their Washing-

•

New York

New York JACL, which
meets on Saturday, May 14,
at the Buddhist Church on
Riverside Dr. between
105th and l06th, will have
its business meeting at 5:30,
followed by a potluck at 7
p.m.
President Ron Inouye and
social chairman Henry lijima are in charge.

call:

Cherry Adachi (326-0798),
Miho Yamane (961-8127),

Grace Kashima (J66.0683),
Roz Enomoto (851-1665).
Following the tour, the
group will go to the PuIgas
Water Temple for a picnic
dessert,

Commercial & Industrial
Air·conditioning & Refrigeration
Contractor

Sam J. Umemoto
Lie. #208863 C-20-38

SAM REIBOW CO.

1506 W. Vernon Aft.
Los Angeles
295-5204
Expeflenced Since 1939

Eagle Produce
929-943 S. San Pedro St., Los Angeles
625-2101
Bonded Co~misn
Merchants
-Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables-

.

PALACE

GENUINE TATAMllI8nufKturet

~

TATAMI.

I!!I ,IU!! IU!!lWA' t
(Dinner & Cocktails· Floor Show)

.COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Entertainment

£)'3i k.H
Su/uyalcl • Japanese Room)
SushI Bar· Cocktai/
314 E. First St.. l.A.

Tel : 629-3029
_ _ _ _ _ _-:=_ _ _---f

E9UONBROTHERS,'

PRESENT

And the Soul
Shall Dance
a reminiscence by
Wakako Yamauchi

"A beautiful play . . . '
Sullivan, L.A. TImes
"Eloquent .. ."

7 Time Winner of the PHzed
Restaurant Writer Award

Warfield, Free Press

Wed. 8 p.m.
Fri. ·Sat_
8:30
p.m.,' Sun. 7:30 p.m.
_ ta ......... d

860-0366

'

McKOW CORPORATION
1030 Byram St., los Angeles. CA 90015
Tel. (213) 747-5324

.POLYNESIAN ROOM

8tNa:F
PLAVERS

followed by a discussion on
Nisei retirement led by Robbert and Julia Ohki, who had
attended the retirement
planning conference last
fall at San Francisco.
The chapter will sell teriyaki chicken at the American Cancer Society benefit
community carnival on May
21.

French Camp JACL sponsored the 28th annual com- •
Sequoia
munity picnic April 24 at
The Sequoia JACL is
Micke Grove Park with Tom sponsoring a tour through
Natsuhara and John Fujiki the Filoli Estate gardens in
as picnic co-chairmen.
Woodside on Thursday,
May 12, from 1 p.m. The
• Greshamspectacular 17-acre garden
Troutdale
Gresham-TroutdaleJACL is part of the estate that
honored their high school Mrs. William Matson Roth
and college graduates at the donated two years ago to the
new Cattle Country Res- National Trust and Historitaurant in Greshain, April caJ Preservation.
Sequoia JACL invites the '
24. President Henry Mishirna awarded scholarships to Issei to join the group. For \
reservations and transporthree graduates:
tation information, please
Marcia Hara, daughter of the Me-

Calendar

May S-.4I
St Louis~apne
Garden
dedication and festival, Missouri
Botanical Gdn.
May 6 (Friday)
Santa Maria Valley-Scholarship
awd dnr, Santa Maria Club.
May 7 (Saturday)
Riverside-Gen mfg, UC Riverside
Int'l Lounge, 7:30 p.m.; Frank
Takatori, spkr, w/slides on South
Africa.
Downtown LA-Mother's Day
luncheon, Man Jen Low, 12n.

East Los Angeles

East Los Angeles JACL
presents its 23rd annual
Emerald Ball on Sunday,
May 29 at the Miramar Hotel in Santa Monica. Dinner
will start from 6 p.m. and
dancing from 8 to 12 midnight with Dick Ducar and
his Combo providing the
music.
For reservations and details, call June (665-4995) or
Marie (263-8920).

ton, D.C, experiences 8S

PCYA representatives to be

226 South Harbor Blvd.

Santo Ana, Calif. 92704
(714) 531-1232

BANQUETS TO 200

'943 N B.rOCKtNay hn New ChInatown) ..~A

lialldahon Free P(lrlung
b
'E.=;Jt

626-2285
,

Paclflc'Cltlzen-Frlda'y, May 6, '1 9n ' .

'Laughter and False Teeth' teamed,with EO 9066

liVingston-Merced JACLers Caroline Nakashima (left), the
chapter presle' ~t; Robert Ohki and Buddy Iwata (right) greet
Merced College students and audience at the JACL-sponsored presentation of the Evacuation e penence .
MERCED. Calif.-"The experience 1 not one that Japan e e American talk
about ery much, but unday (March 13) afternoon
wa different," wrote Patrick O'Leary in the Turlock
Journal.
The play, "Laul!hter and
\fal e Teeth", produced by
Hiro hi Kashiwagi, wa performed to an audience of
1300 at Merced College. The

event. , ponsored by the
JACL chapter of Cortez
and Living ton-M e r c d
along with Merced College,
wa called by O'Leary a "catharsi" of emotion, which
eemed to" ... activate inide feeling into outward
expres ion and many of
audience began to talk about
tho e bleak years."
Are mar k'6 b I e photographic exhibit was on

hand, a documentation of
the Japan se cone ntration
camp
xperience called
"Executive Order 9066" and
organi1. d by the California
Hi torical ociety of San
Francisco.
Th photo truck Journal
writer O'Leary as being a
"v ry vi id story of the de pair and fru tration of the
Japane' Americans who
were '0 abruptly moved into the camp 34 year ago."
om Nikkei 'poke out
following Ka hiwagi's play.
One of them, Kiyo hi Yamamoto from Ballico. who wa
16 at th time of relocation,
aid, "My friend and I were
at an age when it didn't
bother u much. My parents
were the one who uffered
the mo t."
Tom Nakashima of Livingston was outright bitter
about the camps at first, but
overcame the feeling becau e of his youth at the

time. "But this play was
very movinR," he said, "and
brought back many thinRs
to me."
George Yuge was also bitter. "Ye ,I was bitter at the
time," he admitted, "and it
took me a long while to Ret
over it." His ~ife
Helen experienced fru tration as a
mother of a four-year-old
boy and expected another
child any moment. She was
sent to camp in a truck while
pr gnant. "It was awful,"
she aid.
"I had some re entment
about the internment," said
Mark Kamiya, who farms in
Ballico, "particularly when
my loyalty to thi ' country
wa questioned as we were
imprisoned behind barbed
wire. I subscribe to the
theory that pat rio tis m
should be dedicated to making one's country a wise and
more just nation."
Lloyd Narita, Cor t e Z
JACL president, told of his
experiences in Ballico after
returning from camp. He
was very young and ~til1
in
grade school.

USC drops funding for Asian tutors
LOS ANGELES-The Uoiv. ect which has existed for
of Southern California's seven year!'!
Campus Activities AllocaATTP had provided Engtion Board has decided not
lish as a Second Language
to fund the Asian American
Tutorial Project for the cur- training to recent immirent fiscal year. The AATP grants, held optometry and
dental clinics and recreamay have to end its commutional programs for senior
nity services to Los Angeles
citizens. Send contributions
area immigrants.
for
ATTPto:
The group has been comAsian American Tutorial Project.
mended by Mayor Tom Univ. of So Call!. Student Union,
Bradley. Some 120 ' tutors 315-C. University Park. Los Angeles.
are involved with the proj- Calif 90007.
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CHIYO'S

VA.MATO

Japanese Bunka Needlecraft
~
it ,IJ $III
WHOLESALE - ReT AlL
Bunka Klls • Framino . Ao, Kllnekomi Oolls
Nippon Oolls - Mail Orders Welcome
Lessons - Instructor's Certificate

.M~LOYNT·

312 E. 1st St., Room 202
Los Angeles, Calif.
NEW OPENINGS DAILY
624-2821

2943 W. Ball Rd.
Anaheim, Calif. 92644
(714) 995-2432
Open Daily 1()-5. Friday to 8

Closed Sunday. Tuesday

ED SATO

Aloha Plumbing

PLUMBING AND HEATING

lIC 1120' 875
PARTS tv SUPPLIES

Remodel and Repairs
Water Heaters. Garbage Disposal
Furnaces
Servicing Ws Angeles
293-7000
73.l-05S7 _

R('p,,'" Our 5pecI"lly-

1948 5. Grand, Los Angeles
Phone: 749-4371

I

First grader wins 1st prize
in patriotism essay contest
PO CATEILO , Idaho-Troy Shiozawa, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Kent Shiozawa, and a first grader at Tyhee School,
was awarded a $100 savings bond for a paper he submitted to the Chubbuck Lions annual patriotism essay
contest. His paper was selected as grand prize winner
from approximately 1,100 entries.
The Pocatello-Blackfoot JACL reprinted the 8().word
essay.
WHAT IS AN AMERICAN?
An American is a person who is lucky to be a citizen
of the United States of America.
He can be a boy or girl.
He can be big or small.
He likes hot dog and pizza.
He likes hamburgers and football.
He can be a farmer or a teacher or a fireman or a
doctor or a truck driver.
I am free to go to school and church.
He loves his country and its Flag and Kentucky
fried chicken.

Nationwide Business and Professional Directory
Your bUSiness card placed In each Issue hdre lor 25 weeks (a
hal; year) at S25 per three-lines Name In larger type counts
as two lines Each additional line at S6 oer line per half vear
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Greater Los Angeles •
Asahi Intemational Travel

1111 W OlympiC. LA 90015 -623-6125129
USA· Japan· Worldwide

Seattle, Wash.
IMPERIAL lANES

2 101 - 22nd Ave. So.
325·2525
Nisei Owned - - Fred Tokogl. Mg,

AIR-SEtNO{~Tl
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GOLD KEY REAL ESTATE INC

Flower V.ew Gardens: Flowers & Gifts
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locol or FlO Serviu Worldwide

KINOMOTO TRAVEL SERVICE

NISEI FLORIST
In the Heon 01 little Tokyo

Homes ond Ac,eoge
TIM MIYAHARA, P,es
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Fred Mo,iguchi
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Lo Moncho Center
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The Midwest
Sugano Travel 'Service
17 E. Ohio St.. Chicago 60611
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Edward T. Monoka: Realtor
945 S. Boscom, Son Jose
.Bus: 246-6606
Rei .: 241 - 9554
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GUAYULE
Continued from Page 2
Mter the war, many of the
scientists involved with the
project left it. Some of them
were Dr. Matsuo Kodani,
Frank Kuwahara of So. Calif. Flower Growers, Shumpei Nishimura, Joe' Nishimura, Frank Hirosawa, Dr.
Ken Nozaki, Mas Nakazawa,
Moriso Y 0 k 0 m i Z 0, and
others.
Dr. Emerson not only
managed but inspired when
he actually showed concern
for the well-being of the
camp members. He would
bring extra items to the
youngsters of the camp, and
his "limousine" would occasionally arrive filled with
candy, clothing and food rations.
On Christmas he brought
trees for the families and
for each a single ornament.
The methods might have
been lo;;t forever when the
camps disbanded.
But gradually, various individuals and companies

Watsonville, Calif.
Tom Nakase Realty '

I ~25Cl

A Miss Taniguchi, whose
brothers Jim and Kuiichi
Taniguchi farm in Ballico,
thought the theatrical and
photographic presentation
was very well done. "This
type of presentation enables
us to reach a great many
people," she said, " and to
San Francisco playwright bring much of what hapHiroshi Kashiwagl and sue, pened in the past out in the
Asano (r), member of the cast, open so a greater underlook over "Executive Order standing of what really hap9066" exhibit at Merced Col- pened 34 years ago can be
lege.
talked about."
0

S.F. Peninsula
Japanese Bunka

',. Washington, D.C.
ASAOKA - ISHIKAWA
AND ASSOCIATES, INC.

Embroidery

4600 EI Comino Reol, Suile '216
los Aflos. Colif . 94022
Irene T iCono-{415) 941-2777
~17h

Consultonl -

wOI~.ina!

51 NW, Am 520

~o"ers

296-4484

'Years of Infamy'
awarded honors
. > CLEVELAND, Ohio - The
Edith Anisfield-Wolf Award
jn Race Relations for 1977
was won by Michi Weglyn's
' 'Years of Infamy". It car: ries a $1,500 honorarium.
The award, established in
, 1934, recognizes creative or
technical writing in the field
of race relations and is
named for its donor.

took an interest in the guayule rubber product.
"It is the judgment of the
company," continues the
general manager of Pacific
Rub be r Growers, "that
every new product has its
own time. Forty years were
needed for acceptance of
the first submarine. Goddard of rocket fame was
laughed out of military
headquarters at the beginning of World War II ... "
As guayule will be a natural and domestic product,
Hugh Anderson strongly
advocates it as the "best
possible rubber for America and for the rest of the
world.
"I doubt if there is a more
important aspect of the entire Evacuation than this
positive element that will inevitably lead to being the
sole rubber used in the entire world in 10-15 years."
In this respect, the Japan e seA mer i can s contributed greatly to the welfare of many.
0

'MIS Booklef
delay explained
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.
Unexpected print shop delays were cited this past
week for the delay in publication of "MIS Booklet" after inquiries were made by
the Pacific Citizen.
Money order or checks
are still being held in security until the booklets are
ready, assured Duane Shellum, Minnihon Arts Center
treasurer. (The PC order
form will reappear when the
book is printed.

7

250 E. 1st St.
KaJlma Arcade A-S
LosAngelaa
628-4369 . ,

One of the Lo'9'tst :>elec'ionl

2421 W. J.ffenon, LA.
731-2121
JOHN TV SAITO & ASSOCIATES

Complete Home

I

MikawaJa
~g,

~O
Gardena

Sweet Shop
5. Western Ave.
324-6444, 321-2123

II

2.U E. 1st St.
,• los Angeles
MA 8~935

Established 1936
Ask (or

Nisei Trading'

'Cherry Brand'
MUTUAL SUPPLY CO
1090 Sansome SI.

Appliances - TV - Furniture
348 E. First 5t.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
Tel.: 624-6601

San FranCISco. Calil.

TOYl;~
STUDI'O

PHOTOMART
C.lmeras & Ph%graph,c Supplies
316 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles
622-3968

318 East First Street
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
626-5681
•

Empire Printing Co.
COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL PRINTING
Engli~h
and Japanese

1 14-Weller St., Los Angeles 90012

628-7060

Nanka Printing T oyo Printing
2024 E. First St.
los Angeles, Calif.
Phone: 268-7835
Three General Ions al

Offsel - Letterpress - Linotyping
309 S. SAN PEbRO ST.
Los Angeles - 626-8153

Mortuary, Inc.

Shimatsll, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary

707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles 90012
626-0441

911 Venice Bh'd.
Los Angeles
749-1449

Soichi Fukui, President
James Nakagawa, Manager
Nobuo Osumi, Counsellor

SEI)I DllKE OGATA
R. YllTAKA Kl'BOTA

Expeflence ..

FUKUI

8

Pacific Citizen
-Friday, May 6. 19n

('onc rt. She will make her
debut next season in BrusIs. Critical obs rv rs say
sh is destined to appear on
the stage of the MetropoUtan Opera House, America's
most prestigious opera company in the near futur .

pc'

. eople
Govemment

Organizations
lchlro u,tyama was nomlnat d
as pre ide nt of n Franci . Nik·
kei Uon for 19n·78. ' rvl"" as vp
are D vid FUjita of Berk ley. Tada·
ml I hida and Todd Kamiya

1977 JACL

JACL Theater Tour of Japan
$800*

Travel Program

Kabuki - Noh - Bunraku - Gagaku - Takarazuka

In Conjunction with the
NEW YORK JACL GROUP FLIGHT
Via PanAm 747 from New York Oct. 24 and Return Nov. 7

SPONSORED BY
National Japanese American Citizens League

All hotelocoommodations. thellter tickctll. transportation
within Japan. continental breakta ts. some lunohes and dinners.

Open to All Bonafide JACL Members

For Reservations. Write or Call'

Group Flights to Japan

Ruby Schaar, SO W. 67th St., New York, N.Y. 10023
(212-724-5323)

GROUP NO

Sports

'·MiJd"

""'Edelman and Miyano
Jim Yukihiro Miyano, former acting executi e director of Greater Los Angeles Community Action Agency (GLACCA), was appointed Mar.
by L.A. County Supervisor Ed Edelman
to be his field deputy of
Asian American affairs for
the Third District ... Mrs.
Phyllis Sachiko Matsuno was
appointed Mar. 28 by Gov.
Edmund G. Grown, Jr.. to
the California state manpower services council. She
was one of eight persons .
named by the governor to
the council.
Health
Marie Kurihara, Asst.
Chief, Nursing Service, V.A.
Hospital-San Francisco for
three years, was promoted
to Chlef, Nursing ServiceV.A. Hospital-S p 0 k a n e ,
Wash., effective March 27.
This is a VA Nursing Service-Washington, D.C. aIr
pointment.
Music
Five rising young Nikkei
sopranos-three from Japan, one from Califomiaare being heard more frequently on various opera
stages in recent months.
Shigeml Matsumoto, the
only Sansei among them,
was a fonner Nisei Week
Festival princess from San
Fernando Valley. She was
on a concert tour last month
covering 20 cities. Ms.
Matsumoto, a winner of the
Gaetano Merola Award of
the San Francisco Opera, returns to California to participate May 13 in a Fresno

Gorman, 41-yearold Japanese housewife
from Lo Angele. won the
Boston Marathon women's
title for the l\econd time
April 18, fin i h i n gin
2h.48m.44s. Her winning effort in 19 4 wa 2h.47m.l1s.
-a new record. The slim
runner of 90 lbs. was born
Michiko Suwa in FUkuoka
and ha trained under Lazlo
Tabori, the famed Hungarian miler, after joining the
L.A. Athletic Club with her
husband and tarted jogging in 1970 ... Sue Murakami, 41, of Brooklyn finis hed third in the women's
section in the 16th annual
Washington Birthday marathon at Beltsville, Md. Her
time in the 26-mile run was
3h.29m.lSs . The leading
woman finished in 3h.7m.

•

(I).

Kat. uura

(1).

hlrahama

(1).

578-

9-

Kyoto (2).

111-

6-0ay KYUSHU EXTENSION: Hiroshima to Fukuoka
Basic Fare: $358*; Sgl R.m Supp $41

12131419-{New)

Beppu (\ night). MIyazaki (1). lbusuku (\). Kogoshlrna CIl. F\lkuoka (1)

6-Day TOHOKU EXTENSION: Tokyo to Tokyo
Basic Fare: 5421'; Sal Rm supp $SO
Tokyo (I nightl. Asa mu!ru
Yll3umiya (1). Hanamakt (1). MatlUShima (1)
(ThIS tour operated from June to October.)

m.

• TOUR PRICES based on 15 or more members traveling together.
Includes hotel accommodations. land transportation, English-speakina
guide and e!OOrt All fares may be subject to change.

DATES

,Los Angeles ....................... May 7-May 28
San Francisco .....................June 19-July 13
San Francisco ..................... June 22-July 14
Los Angeles ...... ...................June 22-July 13
San Francisco .................... July 2O-Aug. 17
San Francisco ...................... Aug. 7-Aug. 28
San Francisco ................... Sept. 25-Oct. 16
San Francisco ....................... Oct. 2-Qct. 23
Los Angeles .. ........................ Oct. 9-Oct. 30
San Francisco ........................ Oct. 9-Oct. 30
San Francisco ...................... Oct. 11-Nov. 1
San Francisco ....................... Dec. 2O-Jan. 9

Group Flights to Japan
Via Pan Am 747/GA 100
I

Round Trip Fa,.. $480"

1610-

Los Angeles ........................ Aug. 13-Sept. 3,
Los Angeles .......................... Oct. l-oct. 22

18-

New York ...................... ........ Oct. 24-Nov. 7

Round Trip Fa,.. $680"

Arrival and Departure Packages

Charter Flight to Japan

Arrival: Transfer to hotel, overnight in Tokyo ............. S28

Via Japan Air Lines

Sgl Rrn Supp 514.so

17-

Departure: Overnight in Tokyo, transfer to airport ....S28

Round Trip Fa... $549*

FULL Chicago .................................Oct. 2-Qct. 22.

First JACL Group Flight to Europe

Sgl Rrn Supp 514.S0

Via Lufthansa 707

West Los Angeles Chapter Presents 1977 Flights To

ROUND TRIP AIR FARE:

27-day ExcurslO!': $1,870*

los Angeles ............................June 9-July 5

CONTACT YOUR ADMINISTRATOR FOR FOu.oWING FLIGHTS
No.2. 4. 13-Grant Shimizu (408-297·2088)
San Jose JACL. 724 N. Fint St, San Jose; Calif. 95112
No. 6. 10. 12-Akira Ohno (2U-4n.7490), 2007 Barry Ave, Los Angeles 90025.
No. II-Tad Hirota (41~26·8),
1447 Ada St, Berkeley 94702.
No. IS-Tom Okubo (916-422-8749)
Sacramonto JACL. P.O. Box 22386. Sacramento. Calif. 95822
No. IS-Ruby Schaar (212-724-5323). SO W. 67th St. New York 10023.
, Air fare subject to revision pending airline's fare increases for 1977;
prices based on 1976 fare and includes round trip air fare, S3 airport
departure tax S20 JACL administrative fee. Adult and child seats same
pnce on any rught; infants two years, 10 pet. of applicable regular fare.
~
FARES, DATES, TIMES MAYBE SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

Bonafide JACl Me.-.n GftCI Fatnify Only

$450*

" Air fare to Europe subject to revision pending airline's fare"increases
for 19n; price includes round trip air fare:~,
JACLadministrative fee.
hotel accommodations and some meals. I\ll fares, dates, times may be
subject to change.

(Includes $3 tax and $10 administrative lee.)
• Subject to change (Bued on 19761ariH - GA/IOO)

THREE flIGHTS: W - lTO - W
#2 o.,:JUII1I,ret:JuI10
#3 D.,:Odl,ret:0ct23

...

-~

Information Coupon

For Information. Reaervatlons Call or Write
qoyTakeda . 1702Weliealey Ave . . WlA 90025- 820-4309
Steve Yagl. 3950 Berryman Ave .. lA 90066- 397-7921
Georqe Kanegal. 1857 Brockton Ave .. lA 90025- 820-3592

Mail to any JACL-Authorized Travel Agent, ChaIr
ter Travel Chairperson or President, JACL Regional
Office or to:
National JACL Travel
1765 Sutter St., San Francisco, Calif. 94115

Mary Ishizuka-828-6279; Toy Kanegai-a20-1133(day)
THANK YOU FOR YOUR PAST SUPPORT

Send me information regarding 1977
• Nat'} JACL Flight, especially Group No. _ _ _ __

Travel meetings. 3rd Sunday each month, Felicia Mahood Center. 11338 Santa Monica Blvd. ,
WLA . 2P .M.
Travel Chairperson: George Kanegai - 820-9448

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

Write WEST LOS ANGELES JACL 1857 Brocklon Ave WLA 90025
Land arrangements & WlA JACl Tour. available Angeles. CA.

Address ____________________________

Japan Travel Bureau (International). los

~_

City, State, ZIP _________________

Hokkaido Tour and Summer Flight - - June 18

Day Phone,________ Chapter ______________

Uni

Tour Series

~~

~

.<'
0

Hokkaido/Tohoku

Hokuriku/San-in

Departure: Los Angeles, July 26 (Tue.)
via Japan AI.r Linea

Departure: Los Angele., October 1 (Sat.)
via Japan AIr Linn

$1,597.00

$1,654,00

Hokkaldo"': Sapporo, Shiraoi Ainu Village,
Noribetsu Spa, Showa Shlnzan (Active
Volcano), Lake Toya, Onuma Park and
Hakodate.

•

Hokuriku- Kan azawa , EihelJI Zen Temple,
Tojimbo Cliff, Awara Spa.

•

San-in-

Nebuta Festival at Aomori (One of the
Big Summer Festivals), AsamU6h1 Spa;
Lake T owada, Morioka, Chusonjl
Temple and famous Matsushlma.

Amanohashidate, Tottori, Daisenj!
Temple, Kalke Spa, Matsue, lzumo
Grand Shrine, Tamatsukuri Spa, Hagi
(Historical City), Akiyoshi Cave.

•

Sanyo-

Yuda Spa, Iwakunl Kinta! Bridge,
Mlyajima, Hiroshima.

Tokuho-

FULL
FULL
FULL
FULL
FULL
FULL
FULL
FULL
FULL
FULL

6-

8-Day MAIN TOUR: TOKYO TO HIROSHIMA
Basic Fare: $510*; Sgl Rm Supp $117

DEPART FROM

15-

.

•

34-

TOUR WITH ...
Japan Travel Bureau International
Tokyo (1 OIghts ). Toba

Round Trip Fa.. S48Cr

Via JAL 747/GA 100

. Most meals Included. Two-weeks, escorted tour In Japan. After
the tour, you can stay in Japan up to 35 days. Land Tours Only

~
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Japan Travel Bureau International

PLEASE CONTACT YOUR TRAVEL AGENT
WITH $100 DEPOSIT ... OR

510 W. 6th St., Los Angeles 90014
(213) 687-9881

»
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Most meals included. Two weeks es<;orted tour In Japan. After
the tour, you can stay in Japan up to 35 days. Land Tour Only
also available.

FOR BOOKING

No. 1944

~
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